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III Daily Skiff Marine pen pals 
A Jarv la resldenl is urging 
TCU    students   to   write 
letters i<> the  Marines  In 
I .el).mon. See Page 3, 

Frogs keep fighting 
The Frogs gave UT a run 
for its money Saturday, but 
came up short during the 
last quarter. See Page 4. 

Reagan happy with trip, to be home 
WASHINGTON (AP) -President 

Reagan, declaring, "It'i great to IK* 

home," ended nil Allan tout 
Monday and said ii brought strongei 
l»rtnershipa and better prospects for 
a more set urr pea< B 

Reagan returned to the I nited 
Statai .iltt'i lea\ ing behind .1 
renewed commitment to South 
Korea'i security and .1 public 
reminder by Secretary o( State 
George Shultz tlui the threat from 
communist North Korea must be 
kept in mind when assessing progress 

in human rights to the south. 
Air Pan a (me also brought two 

ailing Korean youngsters From |xx>i 
families to the United States foi 
In1,ut surger) in New York. During 
the flight, the children roamed about 
the airplane, giggling .it tape 
recordings >*t theii singing voices, 
.nut silting on Nancy Reagan's lap. 

The president and his wife were 
greeted on the South Lawn t<\ Vice 
President George Hush and his wife 
Barbara, as well as 200 01 so White 
House employees waving small IS. 

flags 
In Ins hurt remarks .11 the White 

I louse welcoming ceremon), Reugun 
took noteol the two youngster! who 
"have had their Flnrt airplane ride 
,HKI their first helii upter ride Hie) 
have been very activefbt some l6or 
l 7 hours." 

Then, commenting on the need to 
"readjust our clocks" because of the 

I I hour time difference, Reagan 
walked Into the White House 
■< tidence. 

Ending his  15,650-mile, 81 i-day 

I  with 
[lust r™ 

|ourney . Reagan said that, in J.i|>;in,* 
an agenda lor progress on a variety 
ol economic and securit) issues was 
set,   with  plans  made  In  deal 
trade    barrieri,    auto    Indi 
problems and investment. 

In Seoul, lie said, "I reaffirmed to 
the Korean people America's 
commitment to their peace and 
freedom. And 1 encouraged them to 
develop lurtlier their democracy." 
This was a reference to the 
president's comments on human 
1 inlits issues 111 several speeches. 

MANHATTAN HIGH: Freshman Taml Fox practices some of the 1 that won her a dancing scholarship in New York City 

TCU dancer studies in New York 
Bv Kelli Thompson 
Staff writer of the TCI Unity Skiff 

Unlike her fellow Ireshmen al 
TCU, Taml Fox began her careei 
when she was 12 years old 

At 12, she began dancing. At 
Ifi, she studied dam ing In- 
tensively for two weeks in 
California with Dupres Company 
While there, she studied ja/7, 
ballet, character, tap and musical 
theater under Roland Dupres She 
won a scholarship to study with 
the master when the Dupres 
Company came to Fort Worth. 

At      17,      Fox     studied     under 
professionals  lor  two  weeks  In 

New York. And at 18. she won Q 

scholarship to stuck dance under 
a master te.u liei in New York, 

Last summer, Fox won a jazz 
(tuitest and a scholarship lui 
dancing that took her to New 
York City  to study. While there, 
she studied under I.ee Theodore ol 
the American Dame Machine for 
two weeks. "I'M Magazine" 
followed     to     I i 1 in      her     for 
nationwide television 

"Every day 1 got up, I walked 
35 blocks to a studio For a class at 
11 a.m.," Fox said, "1 danced 
daily from 11 a.m. to 5:30 pan. 
with three flve-mtnute breaks." 

Fox saiil after (hat, she went to 
> ither studio lor a dance 1 I iss 

that lasted until Span. 
"I never got tired; I loved it. All 

I had to do was wori*) about im 
dancing," she said. 

Fox   -aid   her   main   goal    is   to 
perloi 111. "I want In dance 
professionally," she said 
Although she is not taking any 
dance (lasses at TCI . she spends 
Vh hours a night studying under 
Dian West of Gayle Corkery's 
School ol Ballet. 

Fox's emphasis   in dancing   is 
ja//. She said that she dances (or 
the "satisfaction ol knowing that I 

tan accomplish." 
"Dancing is a better high than 

anything,'1 she said. 
Fox danced at Oktoberfest this 

year, as well as in years past. She 
also has been asked to teach 
classes at a convention in Dallas 

.011 Nov. 19. 
The freshman is planning to 

dame in Maylest this year. She 
s.ud rehearsals have already 
begun lor the celebration in 
Trinity Park. 

In addition to her already tight 
schedule, Fox works 30 hours a 
jveek at Skaggs Alpha Beta. 

"That dtvsn't leave much time 
,01 studying," she said. 

•During the visit, however, several 
political dissidents were said bv 
colleague* to have iwen taken into 
police custody or placed under house 
arrest by the regime ol PrrNtdent 
Chun Doo-hwan. 

"I know I s|x>ak for Nancy and 
everyone when I say 'oh, my, it's 
great to lie home,'" the president 
said. 

"Working as partners to make 
tomorrow letter and more secure is 
what this trip was all about," 
Reagan said, adding "I'm pleased to 

re|>ort some good news: America's 
partnerships are stronger, and 
pros|HM'ts (or a more secure |>eace 
and pros|M'rity are better toda\ than 
a week ago. 

"Those who disagree with the 
United States get plenlv ol 
publicity," Keagan said. "But one 
thing l>ecoines more plain to me each 
time 1 travel. Across the glol>e, 
America is looked to as a friend and 
as a leader in preserving peace and 
freedom." 

Talent displayed 
by TCU students 
By Peggy Wyrick 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

TCU students were given a chance 
to flaunt their stuff at the annual 
Stage Door Talent Tonight Show on 
Saturday. The 10 students who had 
qualified in earlier tryouts competed 
for exposure and cash prizes. 

I Winner of first place and a $75 
prize was Jeff Cockerham, who sang 
a medley ol hits from Broadway. 
Second place and a $50 prize went 
to graduate student Tom McDermotl 
for playing the guitar and singing a 
piece he composed. 

Todd Weiler, the freshman master 
of ceremonies, was awarded third 
place and a $25 prize lor his Im- 
personations. Weiler's impressions 
included one of President Ronald 
Reagan, which the audience par- 
tieularlv liked. 

More guitar music and songs were 
l>erforrned by junior George Lind- 
sey, who sang "Ugly Girls," and 
senior Wmxly Wind, who |>ertonned 
his own eom|>osition. 

Two     selections     from     Barbr.i 

Streisand's album, Wrt, were sunn 
by Laura Horton. a sophomore from 
Fort Worth. Freshman Boss Bingo 
sang "Memories." 

Freshman Cathie We I don 
provided country* western en- 
tertainment by singing a medley 
which included "Could 1 Have This 
Dance?" and "Rocky Top." 

Performing together were Ricky 
Rainey and Carol Sachs, both 
freshmen. Rainey played the piano 
while the two sang Bonnie Tyler's 
hit, "Total Eclipse of the Heart." 

Stage Door coordinator Terri 
Truly said that the next event 
planned lor this semester is a per- 
formance by Barbara Bailev Hut- 
chinson. Hutchlnson will sing for 
students Nov. 28 at noon in the 
Student Center Lounge. 

Trulv said that Hutchinsoh 
l>erfonned at TCU last year and was 
asked to return because the student 
rcsjxmse was so positi\ e to her 
performance. The Hutchinson 
performance is the last scheduled 
Stage Door production tins semestei 

Nuclear issue debated 
By Gary Hicks 
Staff writer of the TC V Daily Skiff 

Philosophies collided Thursday 
night when Tomette Kirk and E. 
Keith Pomykal squared off in a 
debate sponsored by United 
Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War 
(UCAM). 

The debate, which argued whether 
or not the production and 
deployment of nuclear weapons is 
moral, was held before an audience 
of 34 people, most ol whom held 
anti-nuclear sentiments. 

Pomykal began the debate by 
stating his belief that the production 
and deployment of nuclear weapons 
is moral. 

"It's hard for me to contend that 
any object, be it a sandwich, a gun 
or a nuclear missile is by itself moral 
or immoral," Pomykal said. "Only 
Irom the use of the objects and the 
users can we justify our judging their 
morality." 

Pomykal divided the use of 
nuclear weapons into two 
categories - those used in warfare 
and those used as an intimidating 
deterrent. "We must recogognize 
both ol these aspects of nuclear 
weaponry if we are to fully address 
the issue in the real world," he said. 

Pomykal expressed concern that 
people too often associate nuclear 
weaponry with destruction and a 
possible holocaust. 

"It   is  this  destructive  capability 

that gives nuclear weapons their 
ability to Ix- used justly, In order lor 
any policy of deterrence to work, the 
other side must believe that there is 
the possibility that we will use 
them," Pomykal said. 

Kirk introduced the up|>osing 
position by presenting scientific facts 
on what the earth would be like 
following a nuclear exchange. 

"A two megaton explosion, equal 
to two million tons of TNT, would 
vaporize buildings, MU\ people 
would be turned into atoms and 
shadows. The world right now has 
over 50,000 nuclear weapons and 
over 13,000 megatons of nuclear 
power," Kirk explained. 

"We can no longer lantasi/e about 
winning a nuclear war, limited or 
not," Kirk said. "We must finally 
lace these facts." 

Kirk disagreed with Poinvkal's 
position concerning the morality ol 
nuclear weapons used Im* deterrence, 

"If we are realK intent on not 
using them, then it is a sick, cruel 
and immoral joke that we arc 
plaving on the poor," Kirk said. "II 
we succed in convincing the Russians 
that we are rcallv going to use them, 
it increases Russian paranoia and 
thereby Increases the likelihood thai 
they will strike first." 

In their concluding statements, 
both speakers asked the audience to 
recognize the validity ol their op- 
posing positions. 

Af home and around the World 
■ international 

Beirut's Christian sector shelled by militiamen 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -Syrian-backed militiamen 
shelled Beirut's Christian sector Monday for the first time 
Since a  cease-lire took effect  seven weeks ago. and U.S. 
jets resumed reconnaissance tlu-his after S\ rfa was 
warned not to fire al them. 

Formations ol (■ 14 Tomcat interceptors scrambled off 
the aircraft carrier USS Dwighl D. Elsenhower to stage 
iepe.it. n runs over Beirut and the surrounding mountains 
before midnight and at dawn, according to Lebanese 
police, 

The Mights followed a  stern warning In   the  Reagan 
administration to Syria against firing at U.S, planes 
Syrian batteries Fired at U.S. planes last week, hut police 
s.ud Monday's (lights drew no lire. 

Shortly alter midnight, police said Druse gunners in 
the central mountains fired artillery and Soviet-made 
I .lad rockets Into east Beirut. 
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■ National 

Program fights sexual harassment ut university 

ANN   ARBOR,   Mich.   (AP)-The   videotape   begin* \RBOR, 
iiuilw ay through 
textbook draw Ing 
A professor dis< u 
terms 

The    slide   behind    Ihe   proles: 

medical school lecture. A slide ol 
f a mule hod; is projected on a screen. 
es reproduction in detai hed, i linii al 

changes- not   to a 

another textbook drawing-hut a close-up color 
photograph of a nude woman. The videota|ie pans to 
show a female student storming out ol the classroom. 

The scenario, dramatized by actors, "happens all the 
lime" in real life at colleges across Ihe United States, said 
Susan W. Kaufinann, who heads the "Tell Someone" 
program at the University ol Michigan. 

The program is a 3-year-old, Nrst-of-lts-klnd attempt to 
encourage recipients of unwelcome advances and other 
kinds of sexual harassment to complain to school 
authorities. It was develo|)ed bv a University ol Michigan 
all Irmatlve action task force. 

■ National 
Reagan signs emergency spending bill 

W xSHlNCTON (AP)-President Reagan Monday 
signed an emergent \ spending bill, ending the .technical 
limbo in which much ol the government had existed since 
Thursday, 

The signing, In the White House, came less than an 
hour alter Heagan returned from a 6-day Asian trip. 

Anticipating that Reagan would sign the measure, 
affected federal agencies had opened lor business as usual 
Monday. The House and Senate had approved the 
measure Saturday. 

■Weather 
The weather for today is expected to be partly 

cloudy with winds of 10 mph and a high In the 
mijd 60s. 
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Faculty evaluations: 

Better system is needed 
Students at TCU have plenty to say 

about their teachers. Mini 
evaluations are given in every 
corridor after almost every class. 
Some of them are rational. Some are 
not. 

There seems to be no expendable 
\\.i\, however, for students to in- 
fluence who teaches them or how 
they are taught, short of pressure 
through personal confrontations 
with specific teachers. It is difficult 
to muster courage for that, and risky 
too. 

And if a teacher is just in the 
wrong profession, a student really 
has no recourse. He can't go to the 
teacher and say, "This class is 
worthless. Please don't stay at TCU." 
Am teacher who is that bad 
probably knows it, and telling them 
is not going to convince them to do 
themselves and their future students 
,i favor. 

Of course, there are always the 
teacher evaluation forms that 
students are asked to complete for 
each class toward the end of each 
semester. They look official, but they 
aren't. 

The administration has even 
admitted to the ineffectiveness of the 
decade-old forms. They are not used 

• bv the administration to make 
ixrsonnel decisions. In many cases, 
deans are not even allowed to see 
them. In no case is the vice chan- 
cellor of academic affairs allowed to 
see them. 

The completed forms are sup- 
posedly helpful for the teachers 
themselves. They may want to 
change some of their practices. Or 
they may just discount the findings 

. and  occasional  personal comments 

BLOOM COUNTY 

as the vengeful statements of students 
who didn't like the grades they 
feared they would receive or as the 
playful responses of students who 
thought the evaluations pointless. 

To help alleviate all these 
problems, the administration is 
organizing a revamping of the 
evaluation forms. Each department 
is submitting its own form, covering 
its own needs. They will use these 
evaluations to make personnel 
decisions. The new forms will 
probably go into effect in 1985. 

In the meantime, TCU's Image 
magazine has come up with a faculty 
evaluation alternative that will 
probably hurt a lot of feelings, make 
a lot of people angry and give a 
pretty inaccurate picture of the 
qualitv of various teachers at TCU. 

It's called the Best and Worst 
Faculty Poll. Students vote in this 
"poll" by filling out an evaluation 
form and putting it into the Image 
box. Of course, one |>erson could 
reallv burn a teacher he didn't like 
bv filling out several of the forms on 
the same guy. And many of the 
people voting are probably voting 
against teachers rather than for 
them. 

In short, it is a contest-not an 
evaluation. 

If students do not answer 
responsibly on the forms handed out 
in classes, they most certainly will 
not do so for so loose a measure of 
quality as the Image poll. 

It is sad that TCU students must 
resort to something like the Best and 
Worst Faculty Poll to get their voices 
heard in the aspect of the university 
so vital to their lives-and their 
parents' pockets. 
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ByBillHardey 
Do vou know anyone who religiously 

obeys crosswalk signs? You know, the ones 
that are attached to traffic light poles and 

say "Walk," and "Don't Walk." 
Personally, I don't know of anyone who 

fits such a description. Sure, I've seen |>eople 
lean on that big black button even when 
there are no cars on the horizon-let alone 
University Drive-before they will cross. 
When I see this, I think to myself, "How did 
this person get into the same university I 

did?" 
Crossing the street-any street-is a hit 

and miss proposition, If you have any skills 

at all, it's mainly a miss proposition. 

Let's run (literally) through a hypothetical 
street crossing situation. You are headed to 
the Moudy Building, and your position is 20 
feet from University Drive, roughly between 
Reed and Jarvis. There is no crosswalk. The 
words you are about to read are in your 
head. The name of the game is Jayrunning. 

"Boy, am I hung over. Sure wish I'd 
studied" for this test last night. My books 
seem heavier than usual, too. Then again, 
why am I bringing them on a test day? Well, 
better go face the music. 

"Uh oh. Looks like every car in the world 
is headed down University. Better run and 

by Berke Breathed 

beat them. Don't want to stand here with 
these books. These books! They're making 
me lean way to the right. Well, I'll just use 
my left leg, Here goes! 

"Ah, made it halfway. This sure is a nice 
median. There was a dead squirrel lying 
here most of last semester. I wonder who 

picked it up? 
"OK, better go the rest of the way. Good 

night, nurse, here come the rest of the cars in 
the world. I think 1 can make it across before 
they get here. Oh, no! Two girls are walking 
on the sidewalk on the other side. If 1 run 
straight ahead, I'll never stop in time to 
avoid hitting them. Better run a post pattern 
toward that tree. 

"No sweat. Nice hurdling skills over all 
that mud. It's all gravy from here. Then 
again, no. I still have that test. . . ." 

I make numerous trips to the Moudy 
Building everyday. Do such thoughts ever 

cross my mind? Yes. 
But let's talk now about the Morning Rush 

Hour Herd. This is the group, of which I am 
a part two days a week, that crosses 
University near Winton-Scott to get to any 
number of Eiftht O'clock-Classes (nice 
tribute to myself). There are 50 students or 
so poised on the edge of the sidewalk. Cars 
whizz by. As always, someone is frantically 
pushing that black button. 

ANP VWWOvlW THINK 
TOCTOSSKHAKNa ITS 
CAPfiOTOK LOW 503 10 
(WINK') SCRMdtt HlGff- 
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Worldwide hunger problem can be solved 
By Andy Fort 

Imagine being at a table with nine other 
children. You and another healthy child 
In.id your plates with large |>ortions of meat, 
eggs and milk. You eat your fill and throw 
awav the leftovers. Three others get as much 
as they need, but no more. Five others are 
left wanting. Three-sickly and apathetic - 
stave off hunger by filling up with bread and 
rice. The other two cannot even drag 
themselves to the table. One soon dies from 
dysentery, the other from pneumonia, which 

the) .i re too weak to ward off. 

This image describes our world. We live in 
two realities: the reality of sufficiency and 
the reality of starvation. There is much 
suffering, and much from which to draw 

hope. First, the fact of hunger: 
* 1 billion ix-ople go hungry daily. 
•15-20 million die every year: 40.000 a 

da). 25 a minute. 
'Here's how we starve: our body fat, 

muscle and tissue is burnt for fuel; we1 

consume ourselves. The kidneys and liver; 

stop functioning pro|>erly. Without suf- 
I merit carbohydrates, we become passive 
and our minds are confused. We lose ourl 
defenses against dise.ise, so tan die l>efore we: 

starve. Once we lose 40 |>ercent of our body ' 
weight, death is almost inevitable. 

On the other hand, there are many ho|x?ful 

signs: 
•The amount of food produced world- 

wide has doubled in the last 25 years. Food 
production on every continent except Africa 
is increasing taster than population growth. 

'The two most populous nations on earth. 

hull,i and China, grow enough rood to feed 

ill their i Itfzent, 
Tamil) planning is available to 90 

percent <>! the world's population (v. 10 
pen 'nt     in     I960),     Kstiinates    of    the 

What then is the problem? If we 
can end hunger, why haven't we? 
The answer lies in the belief that 
hunger is inevitable and that you 
cannot make a difference. The 
belief in our helplessness allows 
people to starve. 

(M)pulation in the year 2000 have drop|>ed 1 
billion in the last 10 years. 

"Mass starvation has ended in the recent 
trouble s|«>ts of Cambixlia and Somalia. 
Disease has also !>een brought under control. 

•While world population is now 4.6 
billion, we already produce enough for 7 
billion |>eople (two loaves of bread a day for 

everyone). 
Thus, matters are not ho|>eless. There are 

solutions for the major problems of 
desertification, topsoil erosion and loss of 
farmland to the cities. There are ways to 
distribute land and food so that no one goes 

hungry. Hunger has been ended under every 
political continent. Every country grows 
some fowl. 

What then is the problem? If we can end 
hunger, why haven't we? The answer lies in 
the belief that hunger is inevitable and that 
you cannot make a difference. The belief in 
our helplessness allows |>eople to starve. 

Here is a myth you might have heard or 
thought: "If we feed everyone properly, 
won't the overpopulation problem get 
worse?" Actually, studies have shown that 
hungry |>eople have more children, localise 
more of their children die (of disease and 
starvation). In many countries, children are 
needed to work the fields and to support' 
parents in their old age. When malnutrition 

is eradicated and infant mortality decreased, 

birth rates drop. So, ending hunger solves 

the population problem. 
The most pernicious myth is that people 

will always starve, that hunger is inevitable. 
This is as certain as the world being flat, 

slavery being an economic necessity and 
smallpox or polio being inevitable. Actually, 
all we need is the will to end hunger, the 
commitment to the idea that hunger can and 

will end in our lifetimes. Will and com- 

mitment generate action. 
I want to close by suggesting some 

possibilities for action, things you can do. 

•Commit yourself to a world without 

hunger. 
•Educate vourself about the issue (via 

Oxfam, Bread for the World, the Hunger 

Project, etc.). 
•Cive money (Hunger Week contributions 

are donated to 5 hunger organizations.) 
•Volunteer time (to Meals on Wheels or 

other social service groups}. 
•Organize others (a run, a dinner, a food 

drive, etc.). 
•Write to your government officials 

(letters do make a difference). 

We are now in TCU's Hunger Week. 
During Hunger Week, you can give canned 
goods, run to end hunger (Sunday, 3 p.m.. 
Coliseum), buy a chance for the Chancellor's 
parking place (proceeds go to hunger 
organizations), sample different cuisines of 
the world (Wednesday. b" p.m.. Student 

( fenter Ballroom), or hear a rock concert at 
Studio 57 (Saturday, 9 p.m.). Information on 
these activities can be found at the Student 
Outer or University Ministries. 

Remember, a hungry child does not cry 
out as an Indian, a Cambodian or an 

American; the child cries as a human being. 
To be a human is to U' responsible for the 

end of hunger. 

Then some intrepid soul (all modesty 
aside, sometimes it is me) steps brashly into 
the flow of traffic. Traffic stops so as not to 
bit the jerk (unless it is me, in which case 
change jerk to brave individual). If the rest 
of the pedestrians are alert, they will follow. 

In theorv, they could tie up traffic for 
several minutes. What a feeling of power 
that is. "Go ahead. Run me over. I don't 

care, I dare you." Ole! 
When I cross with a group as large as the 

Morning Rush Hour Herd, I will sometimes 
moo like a head of cattle. No one has ever 
mooed along with me. 1 don't suppose 
anyone has ever noticed, either. 

Oh, yeah, and always remember to take a 
look over your shoulder to see if any cars are 
turning behind you. And never ever cross a 
street halfway and stand in a left turn lane. 
If there were ever a time when you would 
deserve to be run over, that would be it. 

I hojie vou keep some of the things I've 
said in mind the next time you cross the 
street. They're all pretty basic, and they will 
become automatic after awhile. 

Whatever you do, don't be nervous when 
crossing. Just remember that crossing is 
nothing more than walking on asphalt 
marked with little round pieces of plastic- 
while Death approaches from one side at 40 

miles [icr hour. 

I rum the Readers 
Hunger week starts 

Do you want to end world hunger? The 
1983 TCU Hunger Project will attempt to 
help ease the problem, but it needs your 
support and contributions, Nov. 13 starts the 
week that will be full of both educational 

and entertaining activities. 
All week long a canned food drive will be 

conducted by the Black Student Caucus. 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Moudy Lecture 
Hall, Nancy Amidei, director of the Food 
Research and Action Center, will S|«ak on 
"Hunger and the Average Person: What Can 
I Do To Help?" A panel consisting of Mike 
Dodson of the political science department. 

Arlen Voldness of Loaves and Fishes and 
TCU student Shane McCoy will lead a 

discussion followng the speech. 
A Hunger Week Banquet will be held 

Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the SC Ballroom. 
The theme is "Foods From Many Cultures: 
A New Experience." Tickets may be pur- 

chased off your meal card. 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Jarvis Lobby. 

Richard Calvin of the philosophy depart- 
ment will give "The 'Justification' of 

Starvation." 
Jim Newton will sing in the SC Lounge on 

Friday. A service featuring his songs will be- 
held Friday night from 6-8 p.m. "All U Can 
Eat", the TCU student/faculty band will 
l>erform at Studio 57 Saturday at 9 p.m. 
This year's four mile Hunger Run will top 
off the week's events Sunday, Nov. 20 at 3 
p.m. Entry forms are available at the In- 
formation Desk in the Student Center. 

All proceeds from the week will go lo five 
international relief agencies: UNICEF, 
Manna, Oxfam-America, Church World 
Service and Catholic Relief Services. 

Many campus organizations are helping 

with the Hunger Project. So far ECO, ISA, 
Baptist Student Union, Angel Flight, Alpha 
Delta Pi, Young Democrats, Panhelleruc and 
IFC, RHA, Black Student Caucus, Phi Chi 
Theta, Mortar Board, Brachman Hall, 
Society of Professional Journalists, Campus 

Christian  Community   and   AUSA  are   all 

actively supporting the project. 
Show your supjwrt and concern by 

participating throughout the week. Make 
this vear's Hunger Week a success. 

-M ARTIE JOHNSON 
Prajfil Coordinator 

Vote today 
Last year when I was running for 

president of the House of Student 
Representatives, part of my platform was to 
start the process for the building of an 
outdoor swimming pool. 

On Tuesday, Nov. 15, a referendum will 
be on the ballot of the House officer elec- 
tions, concerning the construction of an 

outdoor swimming pool. 
The referendum is as follows: 
1. If a pool were university-financed 

through a donor or from the university 
budget, I would be willing to pay a man- 
datory per-|XTSon, per-semester fee for the 
use of a 50-meter Olympic-sized outdoor 

swimming pool. 
2. If a donor cannot be secured or mone\ 

appropriated from the university budget, 1 
will be willing to pay a mandatory |»er- 
person, per-semester fee until a loan for the 
construction of a 50-meter Olympic-sized 
outdoor swimming pool is paid off. 

I have received a lot of feedback about 
getting a |M>ol on campus and thi* 
referendum will let the administration know 
if students would be in favor of an outdoor 
pool or against an outdoor pool. I feel the 
50-meter Olympic-sized outdoor swimming 
pool would be an excellent asset to the TCI' 

campus, for not only students but also 
faculty and staff. 

Now the final decision is up to you-the 
students- to take a stand on whether to have 
an outdoor swimming pool at TCU. So 
remember on Tuesday, Nov. 1 5, tell us what 

you think and vote. 
-MIKE LANG 

Senior, Criminal Justier 

TIT Daily Skiff 
The   TCU   Daily   Skiff is   ,.   student   [lubllrntmn 

produced liv the Texas Chr lit Inn Untverilt) (ournullsm 
deportment ami pubtlfhedTuoacluj Hi gh Frkla> <.i 
the Ktnealfi year, raeepl fm review und flmili weeks. 
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Press. 
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Around Campus Student starts Marine letter drive 
■ Placement Center to offer workshop 

The CtlW Plinnblf .mil Placement Center will offer a workshop for those 
students who arc undecided about their careers. 

The workshop will he held today at 3:30 p.m. in Student Center Room 218. 

■Hunger Week lecture scheduled 
"Hunger and the Average Person: What Can I Do to Help?" is the title of a 

lecture to lie given texfay hy Nancy Amidei. national director of the Food 
Research and Action Center. 

The lecture will he held from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Moudy Building lecture 

hall. Room I41N. 

■Workshop planned for non-profit groups 
A workshop for non-profit organizations will continue through Friday, 

Nov. 18, at University Christian Church. 
The workshop, which is being sponsored by the Funding Information 

Center in the TCU library, will be conducted by the Crantsmanship Center 

of Los Angeles. 
Workshop leaders will analyze each organization's fund-raising potential, 

develop a fund-raising plan that is best suited to each of the groups and teach 
the effective use of fund-raising strategies and techniques. 

Cost is $425 |>er iwrson, with discounts for more than one registrant from 

the same agency. 

Additional information may be obtained from the Funding Information 
Center at 921 -7000, Ext. 6130. 

TCU blood drive best ever 

(By W. Robert Padgett 
Staff writrr of thr TCV Daily Skiff 

TCU student Shery Vinson has a 
friend who is a Marine on a Navy 
support ship stationed off the 
Lebanese coast. She hasn't heard 
from him in more than two months, 

Vinson said the Marines on this 
particular Navy vessel were 
originally stationed off the 
Philippine Islands as part of a 
Pacific tour. But when tension 
mounted in the Middle East this 
year, their ship steamed toward the 
Mediterranean Sea. 

Vinson said her friend and about 
800 other Marines on board did not 
know where they were going when 
they left the Pacific. Now that they 
are off the Lebanese coast, she said, 
the Marines don't know how long 
they will be there. 

Because  she  wants to give   her 

friend and other Marines on the 
lUpporl vessel a taste of what it is 
like back here in the United States, 
Vinson *aid, ihc ■ ■> Irving to organize 
l>eople on campus to write them 
letters. 

She said the Marines on the ship 
can receive mail, but can't send 
anything out from the vessel while 
stationed off the Lebanese coast. 

Vinson said she is urging |>eopie on 
campus to write about positive 
assets of life in the United States to 
.help ease the homesickness some 
Marines may l>e ex|>eriencing 
because of approaching holidays. 

"Basically, what I tell everybody 
to say is to tell them how the weather 
is, since it's fall here and it's just 
always hot there," Vinson said. 
"They can talk about school, but not 
about their problems, They can also 
talk     about    Thanksgiving    or 

Christmas coming up because they 
fjon't know how long (the Marines) 
are going to be over there. They 
haven't been off of a ship in three 
months," 

Vinson, who lives in Jarvis 
Dormitory, said she originally tried 
to gel jieople in her residence hall to 
write the letters. Now she is working 
on getting |>eople around campus to 

jcorresixmd with the Marines. 
"I'm trying to get it (the Idea 0. 

writing the Marines) around 
campus," she said, "I got it put in the 
RAs' newsletter, and I've had |>eople 
announce it in sorority meetings. It 
started out as strictly a Jarvis ac- 
tivity, but I'm not getting enough 
letters." 

According to Vinson, the letters 
sent to Lebanon are passed out to 

, various Marines on the mpport ship. 
| They are not addressed to anyone in 

particular,    but    are    handed    oul 
somewhat randomly. 

She said letters were being written 
and sent before the bombing ol the 
Marine installation in Beirut Since 
then, she has tried U: tend more 
letters to her Iriend and his ship 
mates off the roast. 

"I had already mailed some let 
ters, but since the bombing, I've 
decided to send more," Vinson s,n,l 
"They had a thing on TV and it 
showed them getting letters and the) 
were talking about how much they 
really appreciated it." 

Vinson said she is disappointed 
about the lack of response of |>eople 
on campus to her letter drive. 

"I've put up signs, and the |>eople 
that I know that are in sororities, |\ e 
asked them to announce it. But 1 
haven't really gotten any letters," 
she explained. 

Although the goal of the 1983 
Blood Drive was not realized this 
vear. students, faculty and staff 
members donated the largest 
number of pints of blood ever at 
TCU, 

The goal of this year's drive- 
s|>onsored by the Residence Hall 
Association -was 800 pints of blood. 
During the drive, 527 pints of blood 
were donated; that number exceeds 
last \ear"s goal of S00 pints. 

Kay Higgins, coordinator for the 
blood drive, said she was very 
pleased with this year's turnout. 

"This has been the best year so far, 
and we are looking forward to the 
drive next semester," Higgins said. 

More than 650 people tried to give 
blood,   said   RHA   adviser   Emma 

Baker, but only 527 were qualified. 
She said most students were turned 
away because their blood level was 
too low. This condition is caused by 
[Kxir eating habits and lack of sleep, 
she said. 

Pizza Inn sponsored this year's 
drive. Each donor was given free 
pizza and coke. 

The blood donated during the 
drive will be used by the Carter 
Blood Center. TCU maintains an 
account there for students, faculty 
members and their families to use 
when needed. Blood at the center can 
be. transferred to local hospitals free 
of charge. 

Individuals can give blood every 
56 days. TCU's next blood drive will 
be held Feb. 20-23. 

VISITING ARTIST: Leonard Garrison, assistant professor of music from 
the University of Arkansas, plays the flute during Sunday's concert. Part- 

time TCU music instructor William Tinker played the harpsichord, 
!tOBEHTCORNFOHTH;TCUD.uK Skiff 

Evenings-weekends,     one     mile     from 

campus, afler6p.m 926-4135 

$1.50 per page  and up   Call  Patti,  731- 

4693 

Pioneer 5X 1080 receiver. 120 watts 

i Limited use Excellent condition Best 

offer 732-1584 

CELEBIATE 

En|oy what other sororities/fraternities/ 

organizations have already experienced in 

the newest mid-cities party room Totally 

private facilities with numerous ad- 

vantages Call Celebrations at the Wax 

Museum (214) 263-2395 

SAVE THIS AD 

10% off typing (new clients) 

Typing/Editing   Service    Thesis,   resumes, 

etc  Open 7 days a week between 10 am 

and 7 p.m Call Mrs Lotman 64*0237 

'      do all things as unto the Lord 

Jerrys Office Machines 

10% Discount on 
Typewriter   Repair. 

1818 W. Berry 924-9572 

FOR SALE 

PORSCHE 73 911T White, 5-speed, very 

good condition $6,800 (cash only) Call 

Frank III, 731-6341 during day or 738-0079 

weekend 

TVPING AND TYPESETTING 

Term papers and resumes 

Gene Crouch, 535-5187 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

Needs part-time clerical help No typing 

Two evenings a week and Saturday now 

More hours later Call 338-1368 between 

10a m and 5pm 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 

Call Words in Process 

New phone 293-4475 

RESUMES, cover letters, editing- 

affordable assistance with your writing, 

924-0442 

COPIES 

6< SELF SERVE, 81 FULL SERVICE COPIES 

WITH YOUR ALPHACRAPHICS 

STUDENT/FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD 

CCT YOUR FREE ALPHACRAPHICS 

CARD AT 2821 W BERRY. ACROSS 

FROM KING'S LIQUORS 

PARALEGAL SECRETARY 

Does quality typewriting using word 

processor Footnotes, indexing and 

meeting deadlines my specialty 

Photocopying available Call Karla at 473- 

6969 

Tired of ironing? 504 an article Phone 924- 

5492 

Traffic Citations 

Tratfn t iiations defended Tarrant 
County, only 924-3236 (Area Code 817) 
in Ft Worth lames R Mallory. Attorney 
at Law No promises as to results Any 
fine and any court costs are not included 
in fee for legal representation Since I 
have not been awarded a Certificate of 
Special Competence in criminal law 
rules on lawyer advertising require this 

ad to say "not certified by the Texas 
Board of Legal Spe< iali/ahon 
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SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 
SUMMIT SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

With this coupon get 10% off on 
the following services: 

TERM PAPERS 
DISSERTATIONS 
MANUSCRIPTS 

THESIS 
RESUMES 
COVER LETTERS 

Error/Correction Free Copy Using IBM 
Memory and Mag Typewriters. Call or come by 

1200 Summit Avenue, Suite 710 
Fort Worth, Texas 

332-7096 
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NANS TYPING SERVICE 

Fast,    reliable     Pickup    and    delivery 

available 732-0833 

WAIKTOCAMPUSU! 

1 1. all billi paid J310/month 

2 1   with  carport and  fenced  backyard 

S300/month 338-0050 before 6 p m 

PAH IV MUSIC! 

TYPING 

Term paper time' Call 465-2210 after 7 

Mobile Sound System with Dl   Very Af- 

fordable! (817) 921-390b 

EXPERIENCED TUTOR 

For calculus or physics Howard, 731-3470 

NEED A NICE, INEXPENSIVE APART 

Near campus for Nov /Dec7 Bills-Rent (1/ 

2] $170 plus electric Call Carol at 877- 

3776 

Attention Travelers- 
AVANTI travel guarantees to find the lowest 
fares!. . . 
Domestic or Overseas. Call Mike our In- 
ternational Specialist. A TCU representative 
will deliver information, tickets. . Directly to 
you. 

Call 294-7676. 

Greetings from Hertz 

Make your reservations at least one week in 
advance and this holiday season rent a fine 
Herl/ Thunderbird for just $159 per week with 
free mileage. 

Maior  credit   cards are  accepted  but  not 
required 
Your student  ID, valid driver's license and a 
cash deposit are sufficient to rent 

Call 332-5205 for reservations and 
information. 

$159 
per  week 
with free 
mileage .Thei way to rent a cac. 

Herii features the cxciiint new Ford Thunderbird 

Men... 
These Signatures 
Meant a lot 
to Our Country. 
\burs will too. 
If you're within a month of 
your eighteenth birthday, 
it's time you registered with 
Selective Service at any 
U.S. Post Office. 
It's Quick. It's Easy. 
And it's the Law. 

m 

Colony Square Apts. 
292-6581 
Apts. from $350 

Woodlake Apts. 
451-9202 
Apts. from $310 

Student Hist nunis available 
■Roommate OK in one bedroom 

I1WK1 
IS BETTER ON MARWOOO 

till Hcklijuaru'r* 

iwt,.(,.n.C 2WH 

TOP QUALITY ESCORTED 
FUN CO-ED GROUPS 
16 41 Dayt * 4*.1 Countries 
Froml1395 Plu» Air 
S»» Your Travtl Agent or Wnts 

■ harwood 
!  2426 GUADALUP6 ST §f*»MWM ■ 
I   AUSTIN. TX 78705 ««*▼««#   «"» I 
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Student Publications 

Skiff ^ 
TCI' Dally 

I   NAME     

I ADDRESS    

'   *  CITV        _ STATE _ 

The TCU Daily Skiff 
The campus newspaper published 

Tuesday through Friday 

AM CounuU 
The entertainment edition of the Skiff 

published on Mondays 

Image maga/ine 
"The Maga/ine of TCU Students" 

published quarterly during the academic school sear 
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SMU may go to Sun Bowl 
II PASO. IVxas (AP)-The Sun 

Btml is (*\|H\l«i to invite Alabama 
..nj Southern Mrthoclist Universit) 
I tl, lootbatl classic's SOth edition. 
nil! bow I selection committee 

v Ihiuman John Fnlmer s.i\ s both 
learns have agreed to come. 

Imitation* to the Urn I game will 
tu>! he issued until S.iturda), hut 
Kolmei viid representatives of hoth 
sihonls contacted him Sunday ami 
uidthe\ would pla\ in the Sun Bowl 
,1 invited 

Kohner said that it the two teams 
do com|iete in the Dec, 24 name it 
[R'thaps would he the best mutch up 
in lhe Sun Bowl's SO \ears. 

SMI' was ranked seventh in last 
week's Associated Press college 
tool hall |M)H. II the Mustangs defeul 
\'k.uis.is S.ilunl.n and Houston 
\»\ 2fi the> would bring to El Paso 
a 10-1 record, best in Sun Bowl 

1      lustorv. 
Alabama would bring one of the 

» hesl reputations ever to the Sun 
Bowl, said bowl Executive Director 
Pom Starr 

"When our selection committee 
members     talked     around     town. 

Alabama was the mime that always 
came up when people talked about 
bringing the most prestigious college 
football program to our howl," Starr 
said. 

Alabama is 7-2 after Saturday's 
28-lti victory over Southern 
Mississippi. The Crimson Tide still 
must pla\ Boston College Nov. 25 
and Auburn Dec. 3. 

Kohner said it both SMU and 
Alabama "win out" this year, they 
will bung a combined 19-3 record to 
the Sun Bowl. 

But he pointed out, it SMU wins 
both its next games and Texas is 
defeated bv its next two opponents, 
SMU would go to the Cotton Bowl, 
leaving the Sun Bowl looking lor a 
challenger for Alabama. 

Texas, ranked No. 2 in the nation, 
faces Baylor and Texas A&M in its 
final two games. 

Starr said SMU and Alabama have 
agreed to come to the Sun Bowl 
because they're "impressed with the 
fact that the Sun Bowl will he 
nationally televised." 

RUNNING FOR GLORY: TCU defensive end Robert Lyles heads for the 
end /.one after recovering a Texas fumble. Besides the 85-yard scoring 

run, the senior from Los Angeles, Calif., had 10 tackles during the name, 
nine of them unassisted     PHILLIP MOS1EF   TCI DaiU Skifl 

TCU upset over Texas stops short 
By Alan Gray escort me into the end zone," 
Staff writer of th TC\ DailySkiff After  the  score, hoth Texas  and 

AUSTIN- The Horned Frogs once TCU   exchanged   possessions,    and 
again found the door was shut tight neither team came close to scoring. 
while they were knocking on it. as 

ON THE KKFPKR: Quarterback Anthony Gulley runs the ball for a first 
down earl) in the third quarter.     PHIUaTMOSIER/ TCU Daily Skiff 

the  University  of Texas held  oil 
last-minute TCI) drive and won the 
game, 20-14. 

The TCU tram foughl hard 
enough to state the Longhorns. The 
Frogs were only I2yardsawa) from 
scoring the v. inning touchdown, but 
thev tailed on the fourth-and-five 
and turned the ball over with 1:04 to 
play, 

"We exjiected to win this stupid 
football game. The kids gave us a 
great effort all through the game," 
said TCU Head Coach Jim Wacker. 

During the first hall, neither the 
TCU nor the Texas offense * ould gel 
an offensive drive together that 
ended on the goal line. The 
Longhorns managed a drive to the 
TCU 8-yard line, but on third-and- 
goal Frog linebacker Brvon Linwood 
s.ukr.l Texas 'quarterback Todd 
Dodge for an 8-yard loss. 

In the second quarter, TCU proved 
that its best offense was to be its 
defense. 

On second-and-10 at the TCU 25- 
yard line, Texas fullback Ervin 
Davis tumbled the ball. and 
defensive right end Robert Lyles 
grabbed the ball in midair. 

Eighty-five yards later. Lyles had 
scored the first touchdown ol the 
game, and the Frogs had the lead, 7- 
3. 

"1 was just there when the ball 
popped out," said Lyles. "I really 
thought somebody might catch me, 
but then I saw some of mv players 
around  me,   and   knew  thev   would 

after gaining 2 yards. 
On first-and-10 at   the TCI   40- 

yard line, Texas running back Ron 
Robinson broke oil ol left tackle and 

With 41 seconds left in the ball, the   charged down Held (or a touchdown, 
Longhorns   substituted  quarterback    Texas    missed    the    two-point 
Rick Mclvor for Dodge. 

On Mclvor's only play ol the 
game, he threw a pass that landed in 
the waiting arms of Linwood. 
Linwood scampered (i(i yards down 
field, and it was suddenly 14-3, 
TCU. 

At ha If time, it was quiet at 
Memo rial Stadium-except for 
about 1,500 cheering TCU tans. 

version,   and   the   store   was   14-12 
with 5:40 left in the third quarter 

Texas went on to score the final 
points ot the game in tli> final 
minutes ot the quarter. Alter being 
stopped on fourth-and-22, Texas W,IN 

forced to punt from its own 45-\ard 

Becai 
penaltii 

number   ol   offsides 
ic on critical downs, 

some of the TCU drives didn't move 
farther down the field. Wacker said 
that he thought Texas was drawing 
TCU offsides. 

"Yes, they were interfering with 
our cadence. We were moving on 
fust sound, and some ot our kids 
thought thev (Texas defenders) were 
saving liut.' " sai.l Wacker. 'Four 
or live players were moving at a 
tune; that doesn't happen. I don't see 
how it could have been our fault." 

The Longhorn defense came back 
out playing the tough defense that it 
had been playing during the first 
hall. On third-and-10, during the 
lust possession of the half, TCU 
running back Kenneth Davis was 
shipped of the hall, and Texas 
recovered. 

Texas ended the 29-yard drive 
with a field goal, and it was 14-6. 

TCU was stopped cold In the 
Texas defense on its possession alter 
,the kickolf and was forced to punt 

TCU punt returner John Thomas 
hobbled the punt and tumbled it 
Texas  running back  Don  Hollowav 

reiinprcd the hull on the TCI   12- 
vard line. Three | la\s  later. Texas 
running hai-k Mit i.u-l  Hi own took 
HI S-varil |iit('li-»ul to si ore. making 
it 20-14. Texas. 

TCI  1,.i.l.i than r to make a lield 
goal with 1 1 i It-It o plas, when the 
team was fai ing !• irth-and-9 il the 
Texas 19-s.ird line The Frogs ssi'nl 
loi thi   first Jus-1! ■ re turned 
hack 

1 lien     w .iv    r >    derision    (on 
whether to trs Inr. field goal on the 
ncxt-te-lasl    drisel said    Wacker. 

We   didn't   want to   tie   another 
game.  Wi had tsvn ol  the 
stinking things " 

CRIMINAL DKFENSE 
FAMILY LAW 

DWI 

Alice Nyberg 
attorney 
877- <~9I 

- F irst consultation tree - 
400 t   Weatherford Fort Worth 

... . . !,..,„.I,,Tl.li,.,l,,«.,,.,I„l 

DONT READ THIS 
(Unless you want to raise your GPA by .5) 

Studies show that term papers that are typed neatly, 
well organized & tree of grammar & spelling errors, 

receive higher grades (.5 CP or more]! 
Free pick-up and delivery to TCU area 

Call Glenda or Maty al 

Continental Plaza 
Executive ^peeJalisB 

336-8973 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
MMMSJBTH DEFECTS fOUNDAIIONI  

ies (JT) 

AIR 
& CRUISE 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

Here to serve all 
your travel needs 

We are located 2 blocks South of TCU 
in the University Bank lobby. 

We offer the lowest fares available. 

Remember to book early for Thanksgiving 
and Christmas. 

921-0291 
No service charges University Bank Lobby 

3100 S. University 
tort Worth, Tx. 76109 

Eyewear 
for all 

occasions. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN: 

VUARNETS 
RAY-BANS 
CAMERAS 

ADAIR OPTICAL 

PROFESSIONAL EYECARE 
AND 

EYEWEAR SERVICES 
3022 W.7th 

at University 
334-0535 

WEFILL ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT: M $1 
PITCHER 
OF BEER 

8 pm to Midnite 
106 East Exchange 

624-1887 

I WHITE ELEPHANT 

SALOON 
L&0 THE FORT WORTH tf 

-»    1983. " 

YJOO BEST BARS IN AMERICA { 

SKIFF AND IMAGE EDITOR AND AD  MANAGER ELECTIONS 
The Student Publications Committee will meet 
Nov. 29 to elect editors of the TCU Daily Skiff and 
Image magazine and to select an advertising 
manager who will serve student publications. 

Any student who meets these guidelines may apply for 
editor: 
1  Have and maintain minimum GI'A standards 
2. Have satisfactorily completed at least three courses in 
journalism including lournalism 1113, Media Writing, or 
have the equivalent study or experience as judged by the 
Chairman of the lournalism Department. 

Any student who meets these guidelines may apply for ad 
manager of the publications: 

1 Have and maintain minimum (d'A standards. 
2 \\.\w taken the Ad Print iples i nurse oi enroll in it while 
serving 

Compensation: 
Editors will receive full tuition (16 hours) for the semester(s) 
served. The ad manager will receive one-half tuition (4 
hours for Skiff and 4 hours for Image), plus commissions on 
all   advertising  sold  and  serviced  after  full   payment  is 
received 

Other Positions (non-elected staff): 
Other students interested in serving in staff positions on 
either  Image or TCU Daily Skirt should also  till out an 
application for consideration 

To Apply: 
Hick   up  an   application   from   the   Student   Publications 
secretary in room 29TS, Moudy Building Return completed 
forms by the deadline to Student Publications secretary or 
the Student Public ations director, room 249S 

DEADLINE: November 28, NOON 


